
Hawaii Dance Tour Contract 

Cost Break Down: 

Tour Cost (4 nights/ 5 days not including airfare): approx. $1400 

Other Expenses:  $80 for food (4 meals @ $20 & maybe airport food) 

   $$$ for souvenirs of the trip.  

   $20 for tips (driver, bell hops, and tour guide) - Collected at the 

airport in PHX 

 

Scheduled Payments: 

✓ August 17th- $200 payment due 
✓ September 14th- $200 payment due  
✓ October 26th- $200 payment due 
✓ November 21st- $200 payment due 
✓ December 19th- $200 payment due 
✓ January 18th- $200 payment due  
✓ February 15th- $200 payment due 

 

Hotel Info     

Holiday Inn Waikiki Beachcomber Resort 

2300 Kalakaua Avenue Honolulu, HI 96815  

*students will contact you as soon as we have checked into the hotel and will give you their 

room numbers. A phone list has been generated for family members to utilize if necessary.  

Transportation:  

Departure to Hawaii- Meet at the ticket counter terminal  

Arrival back to Phoenix- Parents must pick up student at baggage claim. Please check out with 

Mrs. Sadler  

  

What Students need to Bring: 

Money for food and shopping            Dance Attire for 2 days of classes    

Nice outfit for the luau                                        Phones/ chargers  

Sensible Shoes/ Sandals / Shoes to hike in        Swimsuits  

Backpack to carry during the day           Snacks 



Expectations of MDC Dancers 

Etiquette: 

• As a member of Movéo Dance Company, you hold the highest prestige among the 
dancers at PHS; carry your position with pride. You set the example in everything you do 
both on and off campus. The integrity of the dance department relies on you and the 
choices you make.  

• Absolutely no tolerance for alcohol, drug, or nicotine usage. No boys. No leaving hotel 
after lights out or without permission of the sponsor. Students need to be on time and 
considerate of each other, sponsors, adults and other students at conference.  

• Be polite. No badmouthing other students or schools. 
 

Time 

Anytime the group is assembled for a particular purpose such as rehearsal, performance, 

tour, field trip, etc., it is considered “Dance Time.” You must remain with the group at all 

times unless you have been given prior permission to separate from the group. When 

separated from the group, dancers must travel in groups of 3 and should keep track of 

scheduled meeting times. Any time you miss a curfew you will lose the privilege of 

separating from dance director. Visitations from person outside Movéo can be a distraction, 

and will not be permitted.  

 

Consequences  

• If the expectations are not met, the sponsor reserves the right to dismiss a member of 
Movéo at any time. 

• It will also be understood, should a student not follow expectations and proper 
etiquette, parents will be contacted and if needed, students will be picked up early at 
parent’s expense. 

 

***Any violation of these rules will result in disciplinary action, including dismissal from 

Movéo Dance Company. Parents will be expected to pick up their student if any problems 

occur. *** 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Please sign and date in appropriate areas and return to Mrs. Sadler 

 

My signature below confirms that I have read the following information regarding the MDC 

Tour. I am committed to attending the tour and agree to the expectations of this contract. 

 

_____________________/__________________________  ______________ 

Printed Parent Name/ Parent Signature     Date 

 

_______________________/______________________   ______________ 

Printed Student Name/ Student Signature     Date  

 


